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exile
In the wet moonlight that streamed through the glass, Beth's body was colored
a silver blue tint. The run in her nylon learned shadow and texture. The bags of her eyes
grew darker and firm. Dropping slowly to the floor, she slid off her coat, and her clothes,
and her shoe. Her body bathed in the shine of the luminous moon. She dug her toes into
the silver gray rug and pinched at the bruise on the side of her face. "When would the
snow come?" she thought to herself. "When will the flakes lie on the warm pinkish
tongues?" Beth foresaw a horizon of orange sunlight at dawn, a frosting of bronze upon
the virgin white snow. It would almost be beautiful.
"You know it's been a long time since a woman like you walked into my life. A
long time. I've waited and thought about things... and, well, regardless... you're here.
Ha ha. We're here. Together."
Pulling some pillows and a blanket down from the couch, she curled up by th
glass and was no longer cold. She waited patiently for sleep. At the base of the door a
fluttering moth appeared and stretched out its wings. Others came too and there th
moths gathered, glowing together. Peaceful, bright, they caught random rays of the moo:
in the span of their wings. Beth curled up in a ball and breathed softly as sleep slowl
came. Her last thought was that these ivory winged creatures were the fairies of night,
and she would surely bottle one up, save it for later, hold its cold purity, just as soon as
she awoke.
"Sit with me Beth? Please? A little closer. Why are you shivering? Would you!
like more Chardonnay? Of course I'm not trying to..."
i
A few moments passed. The apartment was silent, colorless, and cold. Thei
something happened. A quick burst of sweet laughter encircled the room. It was a giggl<
of sorts, reserved in its volume but joyous nonetheless. Out of the shadows leapt children
in brightly colored pajamas. They sang and they danced, twirling each other by their,
doughy soft arms. A warm orange glow filled up the room as if a thousand small nightlights
had melted together. The silhouettes disappeared and the red, green, violet, yellow, and
blue toddlers danced and joined hands in a circle round Beth, her blanket rising so softly
as she continued to sleep. Then they began a medley of songs, softly at first, louder,
raising their voices as they hooked their very last rhyme.
Ring around the rosy, pocket full of posy, ashes, ashes...
"That's not what I meant! No, of course I... Where are you going? Don't walk
away from me! This isn't what I want! Come back here you bitch! Don't walk away
from me! Open that door and I'll—
They all fell down, bundles of burnt flower still crisp in their hands. The dancing ceased. The million nightlights singed the gray carpet a deep charcoal brown. The
song ended. Beth kept sleeping, balled up in a blanket, content on the floor, the bruise on
her face beginning to swell.
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